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in-line (address)
+ bar code printer

specifications

RJ1100 =
>The RJ1100 address and barcode

high-speed addressing +
barcoding capabilities
printing resolution

Maximum: 600 dpi horizontal, 300 dpi vertical
Minimum: 150 x 150 dpi

mail addressing and postal barcoding.

addressing speed
4" x 6" postcards
(102 mm x 152 mm)

Executive Quality: 600 x 300 dpi: 3,600 address/hour
Letter Quality: 300 x 300 dpi: up to 7,800 address/hour
Draft Quality: 150 x 150 dpi: up to 7,800 address/hour

This ink-jet printer is compatible with

address format

Left and right edges: .25" (6 mm) margin
Top and bottom edges: 0" (0 mm) margin
Ten lines, address or postal barcode
Six lines per inch
Maximum 62 characters per line
1.75" (44 mm) print block

print
technology

Five HP high-capacity inkjet cartridges. Four colors available:
black (51640A), magenta (51640M), cyan (51640C), yellow (51640Y)

standard fonts

Astro Courier, Astro Courier Bold, Astro Gothic, Astro Gothic Bold
(plus italics)

optional font cards

Astro Script, Astro Brush Script, Astro Helvetica, Astro Times Roman,
Astro OCR-A

sories available from RISO, the world

font size & color

10 pt. black, cyan, magenta, yellow

leader in the development of digital

material size

4" x 6" to 11" x 17" (102 mm x 152 mm to 279 mm x 432 mm),
.375" (9.5 mm) thick

emulation

Mailjet or Generic text

memory

Retains the last eight printed addresses

PC interface

Centronics parallel (PC compatible only)

LCD panel

Displays: Counters, Print Quality/Font, Barcode, Ink Jet Purge,
Address Recovery, Print Direction, Print Speed, Left Margin

weight

70 lbs. (31.8 kg)

electrical

120V/60Hz

USPS certified

POSTNET certified

PC software
packages

Accommodates most software packages that can print one-up labels

dimensions

46"L x 23" W x 14"H

printer is a dependable PC-driven
printer for convenient, high-volume

a wide variety of mailing database
software packages. It prints directly
onto mailer surfaces, eliminating costly and labor-intensive labels.
>The RJ1100 works in-line with
your Risograph digital printer to create a powerful printing and mailing
system. Explore this and other acces-

duplicating technology.
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